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Abstract: Carbon emissions reduction via the increase of sustainable energy sources in need of

storage defines chemicals such as ammonia as one of the promising solutions for reliable power

decarbonisation. However, the implementation of ammonia for fuelling purposes in gas turbines

for industry and energy production is challenging when compared to current gas turbines fuelled

with methane. One major concern is the efficiency of such systems, as this has direct implications in

the profitability of these power schemes. Previous works performed around parameters prediction

of standard gas turbine cycles showed that the implementation of ammonia/hydrogen as a fuel for

gas turbines presents very limited overall efficiencies. Therefore, this paper covers a new approach

of parameters prediction consisting of series of analytical and numerical studies used to determine

emissions and efficiencies of a redesigned Brayton cycle fuelled with humidified ammonia/hydrogen

blends. The combustion analysis was done using CHEMKIN-PRO (ANSYS, Canonsburg, PA, USA),

and the results were used for determination of the combustion efficiency. Chemical kinetic results

denote the production of very low NOx as a consequence of the recombination of species in a post

combustion zone, thus delivering atmospheres with 99.2% vol. clean products. Further corrections

to the cycle (i.e., compressor and turbine size) followed, indicating that the use of humidified

ammonia-hydrogen blends with a total the amount of fuel added of 10.45 MW can produce total plant

efficiencies ~34%. Values of the gas turbine cycle inlet parameters were varied and tested in order to

determine sensibilities to these modifications, allowing changes of the analysed outlet parameters

below 5%. The best results were used as inputs to determine the final efficiency of an improved

Brayton cycle fuelled with humidified ammonia/hydrogen, reaching values up to 43.3% efficiency.

It was notorious that humidification at the injector was irrelevant due to the high water production

(up to 39.9%) at the combustion chamber, whilst further research is recommended to employ the

unburned ammonia (0.6% vol. concentration) for the reduction of NOx left in the system (~10 ppm).

Keywords: ammonia/hydrogen blends; humified gas turbine; alternative fuels; sustainable energy

1. Introduction

Recently, the International Energy Agency has included ammonia as part of the mix of fuels that

will be employed in the near future [1]. The motion comes as ammonia can originate from fossil

fuels as well as from most sustainable sources [2]. Since the combustion products consist mostly of

water and nitrogen, the implementation of ammonia fuelling has a potential for zero-carbon power

production with significantly decreased NOx emissions. Current analyses have been performed on

automotive engines [3], while power generation has recently gained interest in various countries [4].

However, there is a lack of studies for the efficient implementation of this technology, thus requiring

further works to attract industrial support [5,6].
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Gas turbine systems are significantly implemented in large-scale power generation and represent

a unique technology to produce energy using a great variety of fuels. Current gas turbine combustion

is based on swirling flows application that can provide stabilization and anchoring to the flame due

to coherent structures produced by enhanced fluid dynamics [7]. Application of swirling flows in

systems powered by ammonia shows great impact on stabilization of a fuel with low reactivity [8].

Concurrently, researchers are assessing this technology by employing pure ammonia/air blends

for premixed combustion. One of the published studies shows that maximum burning velocities

for ammonia are lower than those of hydrocarbon flames with value of less than 7 cm/s for the

case of unstretched laminar flames, decreasing with the increase in the initial mixture pressure [9].

Another study shows that minimal values of NO and unburnt NH3 emissions, in the order of 200 ppm,

could be reached at the equivalence ratio of 1.2, even though there is still an unburnt H2 emission of 6%

volumetric exhaust flow [10]. Other groups are working on the development of mechanisms for analyses

of methane-ammonia blends, showing greater stability for large power production. Xiao H. et al.

compared five different reduced mechanisms of the well-known Konnov’s mechanism and tested

delay times for validation. Further analyses were conducted under high-pressure conditions using

ammonia/methane mixtures [11]. The results showed feasible combustion with improved emissions at

relevant industrial conditions. Valera-Medina A. et al. have analysed generic tangential burners to

determine flame stability and emissions at different equivalence ratios for ammonia/methane blends,

showing that fully premixed injection is not appropriate, as well as that at medium swirl numbers high

flame instabilities can occur, therefore recommending lower swirl and different injection strategies [12].

In other study, Xiao H. et al. showed that the mechanisms of Tian and Teresa exhibit the best accuracy

over a large range of conditions [13], and similarly, denoted the potential of ammonia blending for

large power generation. However, the main problem with this blend is that the carbon-based source,

i.e., methane, is still present.

A promising solution to noncarbon combustion of ammonia is co-firing it with hydrogen. In this

way, with hydrogen as doping agent, combustion with significant efficiency and relative high powers

can be accomplished [14]. Some blends of ammonia-hydrogen combusted in premixed combustors can

obtain flame velocities similar to methane. However, further studies show boundary layer flashback

followed by high NOx under lean conditions due to the detrimental diffusivity of hydrogen and its

high reactivity, respectively [15]. Particular to these blends, analyses of chemical kinetic mechanisms

highlight the potential of using this chemical as a fuelling source, results that fall within experimental

data ranges at different concentrations, equivalence ratios and pressures [16]. According to previous

analyses, the optimal parameters for low NOx production are in the region of the rich combustion from

1.0 to 1.31 equivalence ratios (ER) [4]. Emissions were up to 100 ppm [6], demonstrating that ammonia

can be used as a fuel. However, emissions reduction and easy fuel handling needs to be coupled

with efficient energy production. Therefore, novel ammonia-hydrogen cycles need to be conceived to

compete with commercial technologies with efficiencies above 30%.

In terms of efficiency, a representative way to increase gas turbine cycle power and efficiency are

humidified cycles [17]. Humidified gas turbines have been seen, for a long time, as technology with

great potential for high efficiency energy production, especially combined with other technologies

in cogeneration and district heating or technological solutions such as water or steam recovering

from exhaust gas or CO2 removal [18]. Steam-based gas turbine cycles have been employed over

the years [19,20], especially for Combined Heat and Power (CHP) [21]. Humidification and steam

reforming have also been used simultaneously [22,23], under various compressor stages [24], and under

a great variety of conditions. To avoid combustion and ignition problems, humidified regimes need to

be carefully understood [25]. The method can be utilized in CHP units while enabling cooling and

heating of various streams, thus making more efficient the energy consumption/production process [26]

whilst ensuring off-design operational conditions [27,28]. The application of steam injection through

these methods have allowed more waste heat to be recovered from exhaust gases [29,30]. In addition,

NOx can be reduced up to 1.69 times compared to dry cases [31,32]. Therefore, steam injection can be
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combined with other methods of heat recovery, i.e., recirculation of species, to improve efficiency and

reduce fuel consumption [33,34].

Analyses of some possibilities for the use of ammonia/hydrogen mixtures via humified conditions

in gas turbine have been presented in previous literature [5]. A mathematical model developed

and calibrated previously has been employed for simulation of a gas turbine in extreme conditions

such as OXYFUEL combustion powered by methane (OF) and innovative working fluid blends (i.e.,

argon/CO2/water vapour—CARSOXY) [35,36]. It must be pointed out that the purpose of the model

was to determine the possibility of implementation of more complex blends, such as co-firing of the

gasification gas originated from corn cob with methane at off-design conditions [37].

However, initial implementation of the model for ammonia/hydrogen blends [5] showed that

such a strategy presents various limitations. As a comparison, a Dry Low NOx (DLN) methane-fuelled

was also analysed. For the DLN case, the cycle predicted efficiencies 19.35%, i.e., since the system was

designed for higher fuel flowrates and power values, with ~37% of the total available air flowrate

in the combustion primary zone and temperatures at the gas turbine inlet of 1275 K. In comparison,

first analyses of a dry ammonia-hydrogen gas turbine demonstrated only efficiencies 9.77% [5].

The significantly lower value of the cycle efficiency was consequence of the increased dilution of

the flue gases. Only 15% of the total air at the compressor outlet was introduced into primary zone

for the combustion process in order to maintain rich fuel-low NOx conditions. The remaining 85%

was introduced into the secondary zone for dilution of the combustion products. As a consequence,

the temperature of the combustion products of the ammonia/hydrogen combustion at the gas turbine

outlet was only 880 K [5]. In this step of the model development, we have concluded that the reference

cycle, which was designed for natural gas, is not appropriate for rich ammonia/hydrogen blends,

since high value of the air mass flow obtained combustion products with lower temperatures and

lower heat capacities. Therefore, it was determined that the new cycle was needed, with lower values

of compressed air towards the combustion chamber.

Further studies employed a humidified cycle, increasing efficiencies up ~28.59% for 10.4 MW

supplied. When off-design regimes are analysed, the gas turbine work is in function of the gas

turbine polytropic efficiency. The value of gas turbine polytropic efficiency is significantly affected

to the changes of the mass flowrate. Therefore, the polytropic efficiency in case of gas turbine

cycle powered by ammonia-hydrogen was considered ~65% [5]. This value is significantly higher

compared to dry ammonia-hydrogen combustion (i.e., ~45%), due to the change of the combustion

products mass flowrate. However, the obtained values for both the humified and the dry cycles

powered by ammonia-hydrogen are lower than those of the reference plant used in such a study.

Therefore, the extrapolation of the polytropic efficiencies led to unresolved uncertainties. Furthermore,

efficiencies ~28.59% are still low compared to new Brayton cycles, thus requiring the improvement of

various parameters to meet better specifications whilst becoming attractive for industrial purposes.

Considering all limitations and challenges, further research and new approaches are necessary

on improved cycles designed for humidified ammonia/hydrogen blends. Therefore, this manuscript

presents a series of analytical and numerical assessments based on experimentally calibrated blends to

reach efficiencies close to those obtained in current gas turbines fuelled with natural gas. Results show

the type of conditions that can be applied to increase efficiencies using a blend with very low NOx

emissions, which leads to opportunities for detailed studies for stable, operable and techno-economic

feasibility concepts. In order to achieve competitive efficiency levels compared to current technologies,

as well as compared to previous results [5], a new mathematical approach to the previously analysed

model was developed using complex reaction numerical modelling.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Combustion

A chemical reaction network (CRN), previously calibrated and validated elsewhere [5,6],

was employed to determine the combustion products in an improved Brayton cycle using humidification

of a 70–30 vol.% ammonia-hydrogen blend. The blend was selected based on previous experimental

campaigns [12,38]. A Perfectly Stirred Reactor (PSR) was included to simulate a swirling flame

followed by a Plug Flow Reactor (PFR), which simulates a post-combustion region of 10 cm long,

Figure 1. Three sub-zones were defined to accurately predict the swirling flame, i.e., a mixing region

(PSR1), a central recirculation zone (CRZ, PSR2) and a shearing flow (PSR3). Residence time in the

central recirculation zone was based on tests detailed elsewhere [39]. Results fed the thermodynamic

analyses whilst delivering insights of the combustion process, emission profiles and radical interaction.

CHEMKIN-PRO (ANSYS, Canonsburg, PA, USA) was used at 628.83 K and 9.67 bar pressure. A rich

equivalence ratio (1.20) was used as suggested by Pugh et al. [40] who had previously worked with

these high equivalence ratios whose excess fuel allowed further NOx mitigation downstream of the

primary flame zone. An improved mechanism based on Mathieu’s mechanism was also employed [41].

Recirculation strength was determined based on previous experimental campaigns [42]. More details

can be found in Xiao et al. [16].

 

‐
‐

‐

Figure 1. Chemical reaction network. Reprinted with permission, Elsevier, 2020 [5].

Fuel flowrate was limited due to calibration limits, and set at 0.367 kg/s using a blend of 70–30%

NH3–H2 vol.%. Steam was injected at 0.4 kg/kgfuel, with total 0.147 kg/s of steam at the air combustion

inlet. Temperature was also kept at 628.83K. Air mass flow rates were defined at 2.260 kg/s to keep an

equivalence ratio of 1.2. These conditions provided 10.45 MW of the amount of fuel added.

2.2. Gas Turbine Cycle

The gas turbine cycle model considered a basic humidified Brayton cycle. The cycle consisted in a

compressor (i.e., for preparation of the air for combustion, dilution and gas turbine blades cooling),

a combustion chamber with steam injection and a gas turbine with cooled blades, Figure 2.

Calculation of the specific compression work was done for adiabatic and polytrophic conditions

in function of ratio of pressure values at the outlet and the inlet of the compressor, temperature at the

compressor inlet and specific heat [43,44],

LC1 = cpair

∣

∣

∣

2

0
· T0 ·

(

ΠC
(1/ηpC )·(Rair/cpair |

2
0
) − 1

)

(1)

The total temperature of the air at the compressor outlet, T2t, is calculated as follows:

T2t = T0·ΠC
(1/ηpC )·(Rair/cpair |

2
0
) (2)
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where the total air temperature depends on the temperature of the air at the beginning of the

compression, the ratio of pressure at the outlet and the inlet of the compressor, and thermodynamic

irreversibilities [43,44]. Air mass flow for cooling of the gas turbine is extracted and directed to

gas turbine blades, while the rest of the compressed air is used for combustion and dilution of the

combustion products.

 

‐
‐

‐

 

Figure 2. Basic humidified Brayton cycle with cooling air extraction at the compressor exhaust (where C

is compressor, CC combustion chamber and T is gas turbine, point 0 refers to ambient conditions,

point 1—conditions at the compressor inlet, point 2—conditions at the compressor outlet or combustion

chamber inlet, point 3—combustion chamber outlet or gas turbine inlet, point 4—gas turbine outlet).

The model analyses the continuous cooling process of the gas turbine. For the adiabatic expansion,

the air distribution needs to be determined. In the reference gas turbine plant steam is introduced

into the combustion chamber. The basic mathematical model [43] does not consider steam injection,

therefore it is necessary to expand the simulation model and include the impact of steam on the

combustion in the combustion chamber. Therefore, the ratio of the vapour mass flow and fuel mass

flow at the combustion chamber inlet is introduced, where hCC1 is enthalpy of steam at the combustion

chamber inlet and hCC2 is enthalpy of steam at the combustion chamber outlet. The useful expansion

work can be calculated as follows [5],

LT = cpcp−air

∣

∣

∣

∣

4

3
·
(1− z− rair)·(1 + b·(1 + α))·T3t + rair·M·T2t

(1− z− rair)·(1 + b·(1 + α)) + rair
·













1−ΠT
−ηpT ·Rcp−air (3−4)/cpcp−air

∣

∣

∣

4

3













. (3)

where coefficient b was calculated from the following equation, derived from the combustion chamber

energy balance [5],

qsup =
1

ηCC
·

[

(1− z− rair)· (1 + b·(1 + α))·cpcp

∣

∣

∣

∣

3

0
·(T3t − T0) − (1− z−rair)·cpair

∣

∣

∣

∣

2

0
·(T2t − T0)−

α · b · (1− z− rair)·(hCC2 − hCC1)

]

− b·(1− rair) · h f uel

(4)

The end temperature of the combustion products is obtained using the following Equation (5),

T4t = T0+

(1− z− rair)·(1 + b·(1 + α))·cpcp

∣

∣

∣

∣

3

0
·(T3t − T0) − rair·cpair

∣

∣

∣

2

0
·(T2t − T0) − [(1− z− rair)·(1 + b·(1 + α)) + rair]·LT

[(1− z− rair)·(1 + b·(1 + α)) + rair]·cpcp−air

∣

∣

∣

4

0

.
(5)
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The overall cycle efficiency is determined as [38],

ηHB =
(LT·ηm − LC)

qsup
(6)

with ηHB as the overall efficiency (-) and ηm the mechanical efficiency (-).

A model was developed considering humidified ammonia-hydrogen [5]. An irreversible expansion

with turbine cooling was considered, and adjustments were performed using a reference gas turbine [5].

The high accuracy of the method showed relative errors under 5% [5,41].

The difference of the mathematical model compared to others is the focus on the mass balance

improvement in the gas turbine cycle. Previous research [5] showed that conventional air distribution

after the compressor outlet is not suitable for ammonia/hydrogen blends, and that the operation point

of the ammonia/hydrogen cycle is lower than 10% load of the reference gas turbine cycle powered

by natural gas. Therefore, it was necessary to determine new air distributions in the combustion

chamber and mass flow values of the entire system, considering results of the ammonia/hydrogen

blends. Furthermore, the capabilities of the current model enable off-design considerations that would

be required for the use of humidified ammonia/hydrogen blends, not only because these blends are

extremely complex (i.e., two molecules of different nature with humidified atmospheres that are

reactive) but also because there are no engines currently using these blends.

Therefore, a benchmark case was initially obtained for comparison purposes. Boundary conditions

were set at 1 bar and 288 K, respectively. The compressor pressure ratio was established at 10.2 using

polytropic efficiencies of 80%. Simultaneously, the pressure drop in the combustion chamber was set at

3%, with combustion efficiencies of 90%. The inlet turbine temperature was established at ~1260 K (from

CHEMKIN-PRO modelling). The turbine polytropic efficiency was set at 85%, with mechanical losses of

10%. Cooling air ratio was finally defined at 3.5% of air mass flow from the compressor outlet, Figure 2.

Furthermore, this study attempts to determine the sensibility of the cycle to variations in inlet

parameter conditions whilst finding the best values for efficiency improvement. Investigations were

carried out on compressor pressure ratio, compressor polytropic efficiency, combustion chamber

pressure ratio, combustion chamber efficiency, turbine polytropic ratio, steam/fuel ratio, cooling air

ratio and mechanical efficiency. The main criteria for inlet parameters variation was to change the outlet

parameters. The maximum change of outlet parameters is ±5% compared to those values achieved

during the calculations of the basic humidified Brayton cycle of ~34% efficiency. This efficiency value

is obtained in initial simulations with inlet parameters determined for ammonia/hydrogen blend.

The inlet parameter range for variation analyses was determined as a function of outlet parameters

changes. Finally, the best results were employed to determine the best conditions for the cycle whilst

running on humidified ammonia/hydrogen blends. Thus, conclusions are withdrawn in terms of

emissions performance and efficiency outputs of the best available large power generation technology

using such fuels.

3. Results

3.1. Numerical Analyses—Combustion

Results using the CRN showed the increase in nitrogen-based emissions at the primary zone.

This behaviour was expected, as observed by others in similar experimental campaigns [5,6]. Increase in

emissions is directly linked to the reduction of ammonia in the combustion area (Figure 3), which shows

how the molecule has been considerably consumed across the flame with special emphasis in the

central recirculation zone (i.e., since residence time in this region is greater than in the rest of the field,

the presence of ammonia and its further recirculation enhance its reaction with species such as OH,

a specie well-known to decompose NH3).
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Figure 3. Emissions (a) and radicals (b) in the primary combustion zone. 1. Mixing; 2. CRZ; 3. shearing flow.

However, a pattern that has not been deeply investigated is how the production of radicals in the

central recirculation zone plays an important role in the decomposition of ammonia whilst increasing

nitrogen oxides. Figure 3 also denotes a considerable peak of radicals such as H, O and OH, all known

to interact with NH and N to form HNO, precursor of NO, Figure 4. However, it also must be noted

that all these radicals have not been consumed and most of them peak their concentration at the end of

the combustion zone. The effect will lead to further recombination of species downstream the burner,

in the post combustion zone. Another point to notice is that water has reached 39.9% molar fraction,

whilst nitrogen and hydrogen have reached 54.9% and 4.4%, respectively (i.e., 99.2% of clean products).

Further downstream, Figure 5, all these residual radicals keep reacting at high temperatures

(~2031 K), directly impacting on the consumption of ammonia and mitigation of nitrogen oxides.

Of particular interest is the high reaction of N2O, which at the high temperatures and elevated radical

concentration keeps reacting to produce N2 or NO (which has barely suffered any major recombination

compared to N2O). Thus, by the end of the combustion chamber, the emissions from the system are

mainly comprised by clean species (N2, H2O and H2) with traces of unburned ammonia (0.6% molar

fraction) and minimal traces of nitrogen oxides (below 10 ppm). A method that can be used to minimise

both emissions, i.e., ammonia and NOx, could be the recirculation of these species in a post-treatment
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chamber, since ammonia is used as a de-NOxing agent for other applications (automotive, power plants,

etc.). However, that point is left for further research out of the scope of this work.

 

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Figure 4. Path of NO formation in the primary combustion zone. Reprinted with permission, Elsevier, 2020 [5].
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Figure 5. Emissions in post combustion zone.

3.2. Numerical Analyses—Gas Turbine Cycle

The combustion chamber balance was determined and with it the mass balance of the

entire gas turbine cycle. Mass flows, cycle performance and thermodynamic parameters for the

new ammonia/hydrogen cycle were defined according to best combustion performance done by

CHEMKIN-PRO, Table 1. Steam for the cycle is prepared separately, although its preparation can be

integrated in the system, a point out of the scope of this manuscript.

Initial results produced a total plant efficiency of 34%. This efficiency value is the first obtained

during initial simulations using ammonia/hydrogen. Thus, it was used as the benchmark value

to improve using the new parameters. Other values were determined as follow: efficiency 34%,

power outlet 3.56 MW, heat rate 10.57 MJ/kWh, outlet temperature 827.56 K, and fuel added 10.45 WM.
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Table 1. Inlet parameters values for basic humidified Brayton cycle.

Parameter Symbol Value Units

Ambient pressure po 0.1 MPa
Ambient temperature T0 288 K

Air mass flow for sealing relative to air mass flow at the compressor inlet z 0.01 -
Compressor pressure ratio Πc 10.2 -

Polytropic efficiency of a compressor ηp C 0.8 -
Combustion chamber pressure ratio ΠCC 0.97 -
Efficiency of a combustion chamber ηCC 0.9 -

Gas turbine inlet temperature T3 1260 K

Polytropic efficiency of a turbine ηp T 0.85 -
Mechanical efficiency ηm 0.9 -

Cooling air mass flow specified to compressor inlet mass flow rair 0.035 kg/kg
Cooling air distribution factor M 0.667 -

Ratio of the vapour mass flow and fuel mass flow at the combustion chamber inlet α 0.4 -
Air mass flow rate at the compressor inlet m1 5.92 kg/s

Air mass flow rate at the compressor outlet (combustion chamber inlet) m2 5.65 kg/s
Air mass flow rate for cooling gas turbine blades mair 0.21 kg/s

Fuel mass flow rate mfuel 0.37 kg/s
Steam mass flow rate (1.1 MPa, 459 K) msteam 0.15 kg/s

Combustion products mass flow rate at the turbine inlet m3 6.16 kg/s
Combustion products mass flow rate at the turbine outlet m4 6.43 kg/s

3.3. Inlet Parameters Range Determination

These initial values were taken as references for a benchmark humidified Brayton. The benchmark

value is defined by the red line in the following graphs, Figures 2–9.

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 6. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of compressor pressure

ratio (a) power change in function of compressor pressure ratio, (b) heat rate change in function

of compressor pressure ratio, (c) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of compressor pressure

ratio and (d) change of temperature of the expanded products at the gas turbine outlet in function of

compressor pressure ratio.
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3.3.1. Compressor Pressure Ratio

The compressor pressure ratio was analysed in a range from 8.5 to 12. Figure 6 shows how

these changes affect power, heat rate, gas turbine plant efficiency and temperature of the expanded

combustion products at the outlet of the gas turbine. It is clear that higher compression ratio will

positively impact on power output and efficiency at the cost of lower heat rate and temperature at the

outlet. However, lower values than the reference impact the following parameters, (a) useful work

(Equation (1)), which affects power and heat rate, (b) facility efficiency (Equation (6)), and (c) temperature

of combustion products at the gas turbine outlet (Equation (5)). As shown in Figure 2, the increase of

compressor ratio to 11.5 could increase power by 1.9% and efficiency by 1.7%, while decrease to 8.5

would lower the power and efficiency for ~5%, which was the criterion of the present analysis. On the

other hand, with values of the compressor ratio higher than 10.2, heat rate and outlet temperature

decrease by 4.3% and 2.3% respectively, while with lower values than 10.2 both increase, heat rate by

4.5% and outlet temperature by 2.5%.

 

  
(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 7. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of compressor polytropic efficiency

(a) power change in function of compressor polytropic efficiency, (b) heat rate change in function of

compressor polytropic efficiency, (c) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of compressor

polytropic efficiency and (d) change of temperature of the expanded products at the gas turbine outlet

in function of compressor polytropic efficiency.

3.3.2. Compressor Polytropic Efficiency

The compressor polytropic efficiency was analysed in a range from 76% to 86%. The impact of

this parameter is reflected in the compressor useful work (Equation (1)) and the compressor outlet

temperature (Equation (2)). These parameters affect power and efficiency, as well as combustion

parameters. The compressor polytropic efficiency affects expansion and therefore outlet temperature.

Figure 3 shows the change of outlet parameters—power, heat rate, gas turbine plant efficiency and

temperature of the combustion products at the gas turbine outlet. Variations were less than 5%

across all parameters, and similarly to the compression ratio, both efficiencies and power increase

with higher polytropic efficiencies, by 2.9% and 4.8%, respectively, while heat rate and outlet power

decrease by 2.8% and 0.3%, respectively. Figure 7 shows that compressor polytropic efficiency has
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almost insignificant impact on the outlet temperature, compared to the impact on the compressor ratio,

Figure 2. On the other hand, with a compressor polytropic efficiency decrease, power and efficiency

decrease by 4.3% and 2.0%, respectively, while heat rate increases by 2.2%. The outlet temperature

increase is almost insignificant by ~0.3%. The efficiency increase can go up to 2.9% using polytropic

efficiencies of 86%, value close to new units.

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

 

Figure 8. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of combustion chamber pressure

ratio (a) power change in function of combustion chamber pressure ratio, (b) heat rate change in

function of combustion chamber pressure ratio, (c) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of

combustion chamber pressure ratio and (d) change of temperature of the expanded products at the gas

turbine outlet in function of combustion chamber pressure ratio.

 

  
(a) (b) 

 

Figure 9. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of combustion chamber efficiency

(a) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of combustion chamber efficiency and (b) heat rate

change of the expanded products at the gas turbine outlet in function of combustion chamber efficiency.

3.3.3. Combustion Chamber Pressure Ratio

The combustion chamber pressure ratio was also analysed in a range from 85% to 100%.

Figure 8 shows the changes of outlet parameters, as previously depicted. Interestingly, there is

a high sensitivity from all parameters to the combustion chamber pressure ratio (i.e., an increase in

1% pressure ratio leads to 0.5% increase in power and 0.6% efficiency). This behaviour is related to
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the high dependency of the system to pressure changes, i.e., Figure 2, combined with more energy

from the combustion chamber to produce power. The parameter will also impact on NOx emissions

and the reduction of unburned ammonia emissions. However, these points are out of the scope of

this work. The impact of the combustion chamber pressure ratio is reflected in expansion useful work

(Equation (5)) and therefore in efficiency and power calculations. The increase of the combustion

chamber pressure ratio above the referent value of 0.97 to 1.00, increases the power and efficiency

by ~1.5%, while heat rate decreases by 1.5% and outlet temperature by 0.6%. The decrease of the

combustion chamber pressure ratio below the referent value of 0.89 decreases the power and efficiency

by ~5.0%, the lowest criterion, and increases heat rate and outlet temperature by 5.0%.

3.3.4. Combustion Chamber Efficiency

The combustion chamber efficiency was analysed in a range from 80% to 95%, Figure 9. Changes of

turbine outlet temperature and power output are not presented since these changes are insignificant

when changing the combustion chamber efficiency. An increase of the combustion chamber efficiency

above the reference value of 0.90 to 0.94 will increase the overall efficiency up to 5%, while heat rate

decreases by ~5.0%. Decrease of the combustion chamber efficiency below the reference value of 0.87

decreases the efficiency by ~3.8% and increases the heat rate by 3.8%. Higher combustion chamber

efficiencies will positively impact on overall cycle efficiency at the cost of lower heat rate.

3.3.5. Steam/Fuel Ratio

The steam/fuel ratio was analysed in a range from 0.0 to 0.7. The steam/fuel ratio is calculated as

the mass flow of the steam to the mass flow of the fuel at the combustion chamber inlet. The upper

limit value was set to 0.7 due to unstable conditions and low performance during combustion,

leading eventually to blow off [5]. Impact of the steam/fuel ratio is analysed through combustion and

expansion calculations, especially combustion chamber energy balances (Equation (4)), expansion useful

work (Equation (3)), and expansion outlet temperature (Equation (5)), which all affect the gas turbine

plant efficiency (Equation (6)). Figure 10 shows the sensitivity of the outlet parameters to this variable.

Due to low steam ratios compared to the already vast amount of steam leaving the engine (>95% of

the exhaust gases are nitrogen and water [5]), the parameter is not a major contributor to the increase

of either efficiency or power (i.e., 10% increase in steam would only increase ~0.5% efficiency and

0.7% power). Moreover, it has been documented that further increase of steam can lead to a reduction

in combustion efficiency, with higher emissions and lower combustion performance [5]. Therefore,

this parameter does not seem to be critical to improve the power plant, instead works on these blends

should be focused on improving the combustion patterns [41].

3.3.6. Gas Turbine Polytropic Efficiency

The gas turbine polytropic efficiency was analysed in a range from 80% to 90%, Figure 11.

Gas turbine polytropic efficiency affects the gas turbine useful work (Equation (3)) and therefore outlet

temperature of the combustion products (Equation (5)) and overall efficiency (Equation (6)). The gas

turbine polytropic efficiency increases from the reference value of 85% up to 90%, resulting in an

output power increase up to 3.73 MWe compared to the benchmark value of 3.56 MWe. Efficiencies

also increase up to 36% compared to benchmark value of 34%. Increase of the power and efficiency is

achieved by ~5.0%, while heat rate decreased to the lowest criterion value (5%) with outlet temperature

decreasing by ~2.0%. With lower values of gas turbine polytropic efficiency due to gas turbine

construction limitations, power and efficiency decrease by ~5.0% to 0.815, while heat rate increases by

~5.0% and outlet temperature by ~2.0%. An increase of output power and overall efficiency is followed

by a decrease of heat rate and outlet temperature.
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(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 10. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of steam/fuel ratio (a) power

change in function of steam/fuel ratio, (b) heat rate change in function of steam/fuel ratio, (c) gas turbine

plant efficiency change in function of steam/fuel ratio and (d) change of temperature of the expanded

products at the gas turbine outlet in function of steam/fuel ratio.

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 11. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of turbine polytropic

efficiency (a) power change in function of turbine polytropic efficiency, (b) heat rate change in

function of turbine polytropic efficiency, (c) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of turbine

polytropic efficiency and (d) change of temperature of the expanded products at the gas turbine outlet

in function of turbine polytropic efficiency.
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3.3.7. Mechanical Efficiency

Mechanical losses were also included in the study in a range from 90% [45,46] to 94%, Figure 12.

As observed, mechanical efficiencies are a paramount parameter to increase efficiency and power.

This assertion is intuitive, as it is clear that better engines with fewer losses can deliver more power

outputs recovering higher energies from the gaseous streams, providing better benefits. Therefore,

it must be emphasized that gas turbine systems running on ammonia need to have high reliability,

not only to reduce maintenance costs but also to keep efficiencies high enough to compete with fossil

technologies. This is a challenge per se, as the production of water from ammonia engines comes with

the production of alkaline and acidic exhaust streams, posing a new obstacle for the development of

materials capable of withstanding these complex atmospheres at high temperatures above 1900 K [5].

 

  
(a) (b) 

 

 
(c) 

Figure 12. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of mechanical efficiency (a) power

change in function of mechanical efficiency, (b) heat rate change in function of mechanical efficiency

and (c) gas turbine plant efficiency change in function of mechanical efficiency.

3.3.8. Cooling Air Ratio

The cooling air ratio was also studied in a range from 0.00 to 0.05. The cooling air ratio is defined

as the cooling air mass flow to the air mass flow at the compressor inlet. Figure 13 shows the changes

of the outlet parameters based on this variable. The selected mathematical method [5], which is

used as theoretical base for development of the gas turbine simulation model, considers continuous

distribution of cooling air through expansion. This approach represents an ideal case for cooling air

expansion. Since the distribution of the cooling air for the analysed gas turbine plant is not continuous,

it is necessary to consider the impact of the discontinuous distribution of air. In the gas turbine plant,

which was adopted as a reference for the purposes of a mathematical modelling and benchmark value

of cooling air ratio, 2.5% of the overall air mass flowing through the compressor is introduced into the

stationary vane whilst 1% is injected into moving vanes of the first turbine stage. The impact of the

cooling air ratio variation to the outlet parameters is a decrease of less than 1% in both outlet power

and overall efficiency in a range that goes from no cooling (0.00) to the benchmark value of 3.5% (0.035).

Stronger impacts are noticeable with further increase of the cooling air mass flow above 3.5%, with a

decrease of the outlet power and overall efficiency up to 0.3% using cooling air mass flow values of 5%.
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(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 13. Change of gas turbine cycle outlet parameters in function of cooling air ratio (a) power

change in function of cooling air ratio, (b) heat rate change in function of cooling air ratio, (c) gas

turbine plant efficiency change in function of cooling air ratio and (d) change of temperature of the

expanded products at the gas turbine outlet in function of cooling air ratio.

Table 2 presents a summary of the all above presented results.

Table 2. A summary results table for Figures 6–13, with determined optimal ranges of the

analysed parameters.

Inlet Parameter Value ηPGT (%) Pout (MWe) HR (kJ/kWh) T4 (K) Optimal Range

Compressor Pressure Ratio
9.00 32.52 3.47 11.07 848.37

(8.5–11.5)
11.50 35.52 3.63 10.14 808.34

Compressor Polytropic Efficiency
0.76 33.30 3.41 10.81 829.73

(76–86%)
0.86 35.01 3.74 10.28 824.61

Combustion Chamber Pressure Ratio
0.89 32.55 3.40 11.06 842.53

(89–100%)
1.00 34.58 3.61 10.41 822.34

Combustion Chamber Efficiency
0.87 32.76 3.56 10.99 827.56

(87–94%)
0.94 35.81 3.56 10.05 827.56

Steam/Fuel Ratio
0.00 33.48 3.45 10.75 807.78

(0.0–0.7)
0.70 34.54 3.63 10.42 841.72

Gas Turbine Polytropic Efficiency
0.82 32.40 3.38 11.11 843.99

(82–89%)
0.89 35.67 3.73 10.09 811.50

Mechanical Efficiency
0.90 34.06 3.56 10.6 828

(90–94%)
0.94 35.57 3.72 10.12 827.56

Cooling Air Ratio
0.00 34.26 3.58 10.51 833.84

(0.00–0.05)
0.05 33.96 3.55 10.60 824.79

3.4. Super-Efficient Gas Turbine Ammonia/Hydrogen Cycle

The best values for all parameters were employed to determine the maximum efficiency value

for the humidified ammonia/hydrogen cycle. Table 3 presents the parameters employed for such

calculations, thus delivering the highest efficiency possible with the analysed unit.
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Table 3. Inlet parameters values for superefficient basic humidified Brayton cycle.

Parameter Symbol Value Units

Ambient pressure po 0.1 MPa
Ambient temperature T0 288 K

Air mass flow for sealing relative to air mass flow at the compressor inlet z 0.01 -
Compressor pressure ratio Πc 11.5 -

Polytropic efficiency of a compressor ηp C 0.86 -
Combustion chamber pressure ratio ΠCC 0.99 -
Efficiency of a combustion chamber ηCC 0.94 -

Gas turbine inlet temperature T3 1280 K

Polytropic efficiency of a turbine ηp T 0.89 -
Mechanical efficiency ηm 0.95 -

Cooling air mass flow specified to compressor inlet mass flow rair 0.035 kg/kg
Cooling air distribution factor M 0.667 -

Ratio of the vapour mass flow and fuel mass flow at the combustion chamber inlet α 0.70 -
Air mass flow rate at the compressor inlet m1 5.92 kg/s

Air mass flow rate at the compressor outlet (combustion chamber inlet) m2 5.65 kg/s
Air mass flow rate for cooling gas turbine blades mair 0.21 kg/s

Fuel mass flow rate mfuel 0.37 kg/s
Steam mass flow rate msteam 0.26 kg/s

Combustion products mass flow rate at the turbine inlet m3 6.27 kg/s
Combustion products mass flow rate at the turbine outlet m4 6.54 kg/s

Values of outlet parameters for this case were: efficiency 43.4%, power outlet 4.37 MW, heat rate

8.29 MJ/kWh, outlet temperature 792.40 K, the amount of fuel added 10.45 WM.

It is clear that the efficiency of the unit can be increased considerably in almost 10%, with much

higher power outputs and lower temperature outlets. It is also noticeable that the parameters employed

in the calculations are real and feasible in new gas turbine models, whilst the reduction of water in

the combustion chamber will also impact on the formation of radicals to mitigate NOx emissions.

Therefore, the high efficiency unit can accomplish large power whilst producing only water, nitrogen,

hydrogen and small traces of ammonia. A point of interest is that the high water production in

the combustion chamber (consequence of the recombination of NH3 with air) will lead to a highly

humidified atmosphere for the expansion in the turbine, thus leading to the use of humidification at

the injector only for chemical purposes (i.e., formation of larger pools of OH, O and H radicals for

further recombination with NOx and ammonia in post combustion zones).

4. Conclusions

The current study focuses on the prediction of the combustion and emissions performance, and

various outlet parameters and their sensitivity to other inlet parameters in a gas turbine cycle fuelled

with humidified ammonia/hydrogen blends.

The results denote the following,

• High production of NOx and reactivity of ammonia occur at the central recirculation zone of

the primary flame. However, the large pools of OH, H, O and N-based radicals are not entirely

consumed in this region.

• Further recombination of these species with the already formed NOx and N2O species bring down

the concentration of pollutant emissions at the end of the combustion chamber. An atmosphere

comprised of 99.2% clean products (N2, H2O and H2) is obtained. However, it is clear that

further use of ammonia (at 0.6% vol. concentration) can be accomplished using other post

combustion techniques.

• The requirement of high-pressure ratios and low mechanical losses will increase power, thus making

feasible the use of ammonia-based blends to produce power efficiently. Similarly, and as expected,

the compressor polytropic efficiency and combustion efficiency also have a considerable impact

on the final power output of the cycle.
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• Also, it was observed that steam/fuel injection ratios were not critical for the improvement of

efficiency or power, as the amount of steam is relatively small. Thus, further studies using

humidified ammonia blends should focus on the chemistry and mitigation of NOx and emissions

rather than the potential of this technique to raise efficiency or power outputs. Although the

steam/fuel injection ratio is relatively low for conventional humidification purposes, the parameter

produces limited impact to the process as a consequence of the high humidification increased

caused by decomposition of ammonia (39.9% water concentration).

• Strong impacts were observed with an increase of the cooling air mass flow above 3.5%, with a

decrease of the outlet power and overall efficiency up to 0.3% using cooling air mass flow

values of 5%.

• Theoretical superefficient ammonia/hydrogen cycles could be obtained with the application

of improved inlet parameters values (i.e., compressor, combustor, turbine and cooling),

reaching theoretical maximum cycle efficiencies up to 43.4%. Thus, making highly competitive

these cycles to fossil-based systems.
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Nomenclature

b
Ratio of the mass flowrate of the fuel and the

air at the combustion chamber inlet (-)
T temperature (K)

cp

CRN

CRZ

Heat capacity at constant pressure (kJ/kgK)

Chemical Reaction Network

Central Recirculation Zone

To the inlet compressor temperature (K)

hCC1
is the combustion chamber inlet steam

enthalpy (kJ/kg)
T2 the outlet compressor temperature (K)

hCC2
is enthalpy of steam at the combustion chamber

outlet (kJ/kg)
T3t

combustion products temperature at the

turbine inlet (K)

hfuel
specific enthalpy of fuel at combustion

chamber inlet (kJ/kg)
T4t

combustion products temperature at the end of

the expansion (K)

Lc specific work of compression (kJ/kg) ηCC the efficiency of a combustion chamber (-)

LGT plant specific work (kJ/kg) ηGTP the efficiency of a plant (-)

LHV the lower heating value (kJ/kg) ηm the mechanical efficiency (-)

LT

overall specific work of the expansion of the

combustion products and cooling air

mixture (kJ/kg)

ηpC is the polytropic efficiency of a compressor (-)

.

mcp combustion products mass flow (kg/s) ηpT is the polytropic efficiency of a turbine (-)

.

m f uel
fuel mass flow at the combustion chamber

inlet (kg/s)
ΠC the compressor pressure ratio (-)

.

m1 air mass flow at the compressor inlet (kg/s) M is the cooling air distribution factor (-)

.

m2
air mass flow at the combustion chamber

inlet (kg/s)
qsup

is the amount of the amount of fuel

added (kJ/kg)

M is the cooling air distribution factor (-) α
is the ratio of the vapour mass flow and fuel

mass flow at the combustion chamber inlet (-)

p

PSR

PFR

pressure (Pa)

Perfectly Stirred Reactor

Plug Flow Reactor

z
air mass flow for sealing relative to air mass

flow at the compressor inlet (-)

R the universal gas constant (J/(mol.K)) δ average relative error (%)

rair
cooling air mass flow specified to compressor

inlet mass flow (-)
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